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NOTE
l.Question number I is comPulsorY

2.Attempt any tbree Aom the remaining

33igures to right indicates fulImarks
A.Assume zuitrble data if necessary and mention the same

Attempt any four of the following i
Explain why fteguency contol loop and voltage control loop are not

interacting

For the syst€m shown if fautt occurs atthe middle of the line. Find

transfer reactance betwem bus I and 2 biy NOI)E ELIMINATf ON

techniquc only

Defme power system sability and classifr it on the basis of nature

ofdisturbance
State assunptions nade irltansi€nt stability studips

What are the charaoteristics of Ybus matix" also explain the

advanbges of using trus matrix for load flow studies

E:<plain Ynus formation by singular fiansfornoation

A simple two-bus polver system is shown in fig

O.5 +O.25 j Gfld)

I vr 1 =1.9 p.u (Bus 2 is Pv bus). Obtaiu 6z and Qs2 at fte end of
first iteration ofN-R method.

The firel cost finctions for tbree thernal plant in Rs/h are given by
cr :500+5.3Pr +0. 00,f Pr 

2

Cz--400+5.5P2+0.006P22
Cr_200+5.gpr+0.009ps2
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Where Pr, Pz and Ps are in lvM. The total load Pn is 975 MW with
following generator limits (in MW)

200 < Pr <450
150< Pz<350
100<h<225

Find the optimal dispatch and the total cost in Rslb
b) Derive formula for Bnrn coeffrcients in tansmission loss formula

4.
a) A 50 I{z synchronous generator harring inertia constant H= 5

MI/TvfVA and a direct axis transient reaotance xd':0.3 p.u is
connected to an infinite bus through apurely reactive circuit as
shown in figrue below. Reactancei are marked on the diagram on a
cofitmon system base. The generator is delivering real power
Pe{-8 pu and Q=0.0?4 p.u to the infrnite bus at a voltage of V-I
p.u. A temporary tbree phase fault occurs at the sending end of the
line at point F. When the tbult is cleared, both the hnes are intact.
Determine the critical clearing angle and the critical fault clearing
time
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10b) A syncronous generator having H= I MJ/]vfVA is connected to an
infinito bus and supplying power of 1 pu with initial power nngle as
25 degree, Assume three phase fault occurring at t-0 aud cleared at
e02 sec. The power equations expressed in pu are as under
Power hansfer in pre-fault condition:2.S sin 5
Power fransfer in during-fault condition=0.6 sin S
Power transfer iir post-Eult condition:l.5 sr-n 6. Tbe systern
frequenoy is 50 I{a use Modified Euler's method.to solve the
swing equationwith step size 0.05 tif the fault is cleared

Derive turbine speed governor model

bplaindya'amie responee.of eharggift ftequeney fu step change
in load of an isolated power system, How dynamic response
changes with integral confol action
Write short notes on (any two) ,

power pool and i* advantages and disadvantages
Surge impedance and surge impedance loading
ACrC in restuctured po\ryer system
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